
pretty by her
production and operations assistant

(30-40 hours per week)
start date: approximately april 1, 2020

Pretty by Her specializes in high quality handmade sweet and sassy products. The Production and 
Operations Assistant will work along side Kelly to assist in the daily operations of Pretty by Her.  

- Produce handmade goods including: mugs, candles and paper products
- Accurately fill orders and pack them for shipment or pickup
- Correspond and communicate promptly with customers, wholesale partners etc.
- Maintain stocklist of supplies and inventory
- Deliver packages locally or to post o�ce as needed
- Assist with and/or run vendor market and pop up events
- Plan, develop and and execute social media content (instagram, facebook & pinterest)
- Assist in the development, execution and maintenance of Pretty by Her’s website
- Plan and implement email marketing campaigns

- Strong creativity and very strong attention to detail is absolutely essential
- Reliable self-starter
- Strong organizational and time management skills to manage multiple ongoing
   projects with an ability to easily jump from task to task
- Strong written and verbal communication skills
- Customer service experience and confidence working with people
- Marketing education/experience is an asset
- Openness to feedback and eagerness to learn
- Occasional evening and weekend availability required
- Access to reliable vehicle
- Comfortable with repetitive tasks
- Positive attitude and sassy sense of humour
- Ability to occasionally lift up to 40-50 pounds

duties

location

qualifications

This job requires the successful candidate to work onsite in the new commercial space in
Cambridge Ontario (minutes o� the 401 - Exact address to be announced soon).



- Access to a stocked snack cupboard because being hangry is a real thing
- Access to Pretty by Her employee discount
- Access to television/music streaming services to help pass time during repetitive tasks
  (Fingers crossed Netflix never takes down Friends. It’s a Pretty by Her staple) 

compensation
Pretty by Her is committed to providing a living wage as outlined by the Ontario Living Wage
Network for the Waterloo Region. Starting hourly rate for this position is $17 an hour.

other perks

all interested applicants are invited to
send their cover letter and resume to

kelly@prettybyher.com
by march 1, 2020

please quote
production and operations assistant

in the email subject line


